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We are one of the UK’s fastest growing facilities management companies, supplying the nation’s

businesses with efficient, reliable and cost effective maintenance solutions. Priding ourselves on first

class customer satisfaction, our work ethos and quality of service has allowed us to create long

standing relationships with high profile businesses throughout the UK. 

Our services can be tailored to suite any level of requirements, from an individual premises to national

chains. This service is provided by a group of highly qualified specialists, allowing us to provide this

extensive range of services from general cleaning and maintenance to complex building

refurbishment and forestry. 

All of our work is fully licences and insured, giving you peace of mind. As a team we are open to

meeting any challenge you or your business needs with professionalism and enthusiasm.We pride

ourselves on building relationships of trust, professionalism and expertise.

Taylor Facilities Management has one clear aim;

to deliver complete solutions to a wide range of

sectors across the UK. We work collectively

with our clients to design the end outcome, and

have the best team at hand to produce a quality

final product. 

On site, our facility managers and operatives

are talented individuals who are not only seen as

hard workers but also as creative thinkers with

‘can do’ mindsets. This makes a real impact as

they are trained to deal proactively as your

operational needs change. Our operatives hold

a vast amount of experience; therefore the best

service is always guaranteed.  

Practice statement:

Who We Are:



Peter Taylor founded TaylorFM just over

seven years ago. He started as a sole trader

for a single store in Llanelli Wales. Peter's work

ethic and high quality performance saw the

progression of his company and soon enough

TaylorFM attained a national maintenance

contract. 

Pete now has a strong workforce of over 33

employees. The company is skilled and insured

for all forms of maintenance 

Peter overlooks the day-to-day processes and

maintains our business-to-business

relationships and contracts. Peter is highly

experienced in multiple facets of both

construction and maintenance. He is an expert

at business management. 

Jack Payne is our regional contracts

manager for the North East, Scotland and

Northern Ireland. Jack holds management

experience with Ford dealerships in Australia

but also has coached multiple sporting

teams. As Jack finalises a degree in Business

Leadership Management, he has secured

strong position as part of the TaylorFM

management team. He has a background in

professional Rugby and enjoys the hands on

side of management.

Tystan Lloyd is our regional contracts

manager for Central England and North

Wales; holding a Masters of

Entrepreneurship and Business Development.

He has managerial experience with a handful

of small businesses and has developed

financial growth in a National Government

body. He has a background in professional

Rugby and also enjoys the hands on side of

management. 

Ryan Taylor is our regional contracts

manager for South Wales, London and South

West England. Ryan was our first Contracts

Manager and has vast experience in building

long lasting relationships with clients. He also

is skilled in many sectors of maintenance and

therefore supports the training and

onbaording of new staff. 

Peter Taylor: Company Director Contract Managers

team@taylorfm.co.uk

07470582994

@taylorfacilitiesmanagement

https://www.taylor-fm.com/



Window cleaning

Canopy cleaning

Sign cleaning 

Pressure washing

Gum busting

Soft landscaping 

Hard landscaping

Tree surgery 

Gutter serveying

Gutter clearing 

Fence repairs

Fence installation

Painting

Garden bed restoration

Garden bed installation

Cement laying

Pathway installation

Brick laying

Block paving

Block walls

Astro turf

Decking

Patios

Soil and Turf

Driveways

and much more.

Skill sets: 



Home Bargains were unhappy with the state of
the bark beds in one of their flagship stores
which was not presenting the image they
wanted to their customers. As a result of a poor
install, the site had become overgrown and
messy. Home Bargains approached Taylor FM
and requested to resolve the issue. 

As a high priority request to complete the works
prior to the first frost and have the site prepared
as quickly as possible, Taylor FM worked
tirelessly to accommodate the requests of Home
Bargains. Plant was utilised to scrape the
surface of all debris, and provide a suitable base
for the project. The best local topsoil was then
installed before sowing. 

Growth is now coming through and presenting a
fine green grass finish, and more importantly a
more suitable image for the growth of the
Liverpool based company.

Prescott:

Garden Ben Restoration



The team were privileged to install this new
pathway at Bryngarw Country Park. 

We began by excavating the existing beds
down to the required levels. We then dug out
and installed a new French Drainage system
that lead to a new soak-away at the end of the
path. 

The team installed a 6 inch perforated pipe,
wrapped with membrane, with clean stone
underneath and around the new pipe work.
This formed a clear filter for the area. 

Once this was complete we paved a neat
pathway and then gave the area a clean finish.
We are excited to create a flowerbed around
the boarder - once the weather permits it. 

 
. 

Bryngarw Country Park:
Pathway installation



To access our full Business Compliance Overview

document, please use our QR code: 

Business Compiance Overview
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